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Mark Pyle

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
My favorite holiday, Thanksgiving, is now 
behind us and I hope everyone had an 
opportunity to reflect and give thanks for 
those important in your lives.  We now 
turn our attention to THE holiday season 
with decorating, entertaining, shopping, 
and giving with a clear focus on family, 
friends, and those less fortunate. Anna 
and I would like to wish each of you, 
Happy Holidays, a Merry Christmas, and 
safe travels during this festive season! We 
hope that you will have an opportunity 
to celebrate the season at the Club with 
your BLYC family and enjoy some of the 
events we’ve packed into the calendar for 
December. 
Our entertainment governor, Jeff 
Hamilton, the BLYC Auxiliary, and the 
BLYC Good Neighbor committee have 
filled the December calendar with events 
for friends and family of all ages. In 
addition to the traditional adult events 
like the Ugly Sweater night, Thirsty 
Thursday, Supper Club, and the New 

Year’s Eve masquerade themed evening, 
we are hosting the BLYC Children’s 
Christmas Party on Sunday, December 
8th and the Good Neighbor Christmas 
Party on Sunday, December 15th.  
I’d like to take the opportunity to thank 
P/C Joe and Joni Campbell for leading 
the Good Neighbor Committee for 
the many years it has been a success 
in serving the less fortunate children 
of the Buckeye Lake area.  Together 
they tirelessly organized shoppers, 
coordinated the event, managed the 
finances, shopped, wrapped gifts, and 
decorated as the number of children 
served increased each year.  Their 
emphasis on every child being assured 
gifts to open occasionally led them 
grabbing an unfilled gift list and doing 
a little late-night shopping on the eve of 
the party.  Thank you, Joe and Joni.  We 
are fortunate that now leading the Good 
Neighbor Committee is the very capable 
P/C Greg and Karen Miller along with 
their daughter Malory. The entire Miller 
family has been active participants on the 
Committee for years and we are pleased 
they have agreed to coordinate the efforts 
this year.  
The Governor’s reports are chocked 
full of information about the events 
and projects on the horizon for 2020.  
Some coordinated projects to be aware 
of are the kitchen floor replacement, 
dishwasher hot water heater replacement, 
and bar refinishing.  These projects are 
scheduled to take place from Thursday, 
January 2nd to Sunday, January 12th.  
During this time the Club will be closed!  
Please stay tuned for schedule updates.
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Supper Club
Friday, December 6

Dave Bott

Tailgate Party
Big 10 Championship Game

Saturday, December 7

BLYC Children's Christmas Party
Sunday, December 8

Supper Club
Friday, December 13

Lakeside Trio

Adult Christmas Party
Saturday, December 14

Jazz Gallery Project

Good Neighbor Christmas Party
Sunday, December 15

Ugly Sweater Party
Wednesday, December 18

AJ Angelo

Thirsty Thursday
Thursday, December 19

Matt Frampton

Supper Club
Friday, December 20

Rick Barr

Merry Christmas
December 25-26

CLUB CLOSED

Supper Club
Friday, December 27

Big Bad Stache

New Year's Eve Party
Tuesday, December 31

Dave Schubach Big Band

Maintenance Shutdown
January 2 - 12
CLUB CLOSED

If OSU makes the National Championship Game, we 
plan to open for the game on Monday, January 13
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Bar & kitchen
- Vice Commodore Bruce Ames

BLYC is going GREEN!
As boaters, we are all concerned with the stewardship of 
our natural resources, particularly as it pertains to our 
recreational water resources.  BLYC has long been a local 
leader in not only the improvement of our lake, but also 
in our concerns for its cleanliness and safety.  As such, it 
is no surprise that many of our members have expressed 
their concern for, and interest in, making our entire Club 
operation more "environmentally friendly."  Efforts have been 
underway.  For example, over the past several months, we 
have been transitioning our lighting at the Club to energy-
efficient LED bulbs.  This obviously saves on energy costs but, 
long term, it also lessens our impact on the environment.  It's 
time for the Bar & Kitchen operation to join in that effort.
Beginning this month, we are transitioning from styrofoam 
takeout containers and cups to those that are biodegradable.  
We are also returning to earlier efforts to recycle as much of 
the aluminum and glass as possible from the bar operation.  
SKIP THE STRAW!  We throw away an inordinate number 
of single-use plastic straws.  While it may not be the most 
significant cause leading to the growing problem of plastic 
pollution, these end up in the landfill or in our waterways 
(and, as Charlie pointed out this summer, they also wreak 
havoc on our pool filtration system.)  If you still want a 
straw, that's fine... just ask.  But, this one little thing can 
help and it may just also raise greater awareness.  Working 
with Paul, Josh, and the staff, we are exploring other "zero-
waste" opportunities as well.  Some may question why this is 
necessary and just what impact it may actually have.  The fact 
is, there is little or no downside... it certainly can't hurt... and 
it's the right thing to do.  Do you have other ideas?  Please let 
me know.
The new 2020 Winter Menu has been very well received and 
Chef Josh and his team have been offering up some great 
weekly features this fall.  Did you know that the features are 
updated on the BLYC website each week?  Check it out under 
the "Gob's Mess" menu.
Again, I want to stress the importance of making 
reservations.  We've made it easy for you with an online 
system and it really does go a long way towards helping us to 
plan and maintain appropriate staffing and inventory levels.  
Of course, we will always seek to accomodate members 
wishing to join us for dinner, but members with reservations 
will be given priority.  Things will be busy around the Club 
this month.  So, please make reservations early (and often).
I would like to wish everyone a safe and enjoyable holiday 
season and an exciting and prosperous New Year!

See you at the club!
Bruce Ames
Bar & Kitchen

Race & Regatta
- Governor David Paligo

Here it is December already and what can a Race & Regatta 
Governor write about in the winter months?!  So, for 
entertainment, I thought I’d write a little irregularly rhyming 
ditty.

Tis the first month of winter and throughout Buckeye Lake, 
not a skipper is stirring, not even his mate. 

All sailboats are nestled away for a rest, 
whilst visions of wind filled sails dance in our heads.

All soft-water racing has stopped, at least until spring, 
when again we can start "our racing thing”! 

But wait … there are things that we can still do, 
Attend 2020 Sunday Sailing Seminars at the Yacht Club, 

It's all up to you!

Wishing you, your family and your crew a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year.

Prep Well, Sail Fast, & Sail Safe
Dave Paligo

Race & Regatta

• Draperies • Motorized Products
• Shutters • Blinds & Shades

• Specialty Hardware
• Custom Bedding

www.HangUpsinc.com
C. Mark Russell 

614-239-7004
Fax: 614-239-7668

3751 APRIL LANE
COLS., OH 43227 

Custom Design and 
Fabrication of Interior

Window Coverings

hang
ups

Inc.
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Entertainment
- Governor Jeff Hamilton

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 
Wow! This year has flown by.  I can’t 
believe that we are almost into a new year 
and a new decade.  The holiday season is 
upon us and the fun continues at BLYC. 
Hopefully, you are in the holiday spirit 
and ready for some great times at BLYC.
The Holidays are always jam packed 
with parties and family gatherings, 
but it is nice to come to the Club and 
enjoy a nice dinner and listen to some 
wonderful entertainment.  December 
will be a month full of holiday events 
that you do not want to miss.  Dave 
Bott will be tickling the ivories and 
entertaining you on December 6th for 
Supper Club.  Saturday, December 
7th  is the Big Ten Championship and 
hopefully our Buckeyes will be playing.  
Stay tuned for more details of game time 
and who we will be playing.  December 
8th is the annual Children’s Christmas 
Party sponsored by the Auxiliary.  This is 
always a wonderful event for the children 
and grandchildren of the Club members. 
Be sure to make your reservations with 
Julie Bruckelmeyer. 
The Lakeside Trio will be warming 
our hearts on December 13th with 
a Christmas sing-along. The Adult 
Christmas Party will be on December 

14th and Jazz Gallery will be performing. 
You can check them out on their 
website at www.jazzgalleryproject.com 
or on Facebook at Jazz Gallery Project.  
December 15th, is the Good Neighbor 
Christmas Party.  This is an annual 
event for the children of the Buckeye 
Lake community and always leaves you 
feeling warm inside.  AJ Angelo will 
be entertaining us on a special edition 
of Wet Your Whistle Wednesday on 
December 18th for our Annual Ugly 
Sweater Party.  On Friday, December 
20th, Rick Barr will be here for Supper 
Club and for the final Supper Club of the 
year, we will have Big Bad Stache as an 
acoustic duo on December 27th. Then for 
the Grand Finale of 2019, we will have 
our New Year’s Eve party with the Dave 
Schubach’s Little Big Band on December 
31st. This year, we are having a theme 
that has not been done at BLYC to my 
knowledge.  We are having a Masquerade 
Ball!  It will be an elegant evening of 
mystery, dinner, and dancing.  Masks 
are highly encouraged!  Be sure to make 
your reservations early!  Check the Log, 
the website, and at the Club for more 
details.
With some much needed work being 
completed at the Club, we will not have 
any events until our annual Parrot Head 
Party on January 18th.  Cat and Howard 
will be here to entertain us for an evening 

of fun as always.  Euchre Sundays will 
return as well in January.  Date and time 
to be determined so look for details 
in the January edition of the Log.  The 
Speaker Series will be back beginning 
on January 23rd.  Once again, P/C David 
Luttenberger has put together a series 
of interesting speakers that will run 
through March on Thursday evenings at 
7:00 pm.  The highlight of January will be 
the Buckeye Lake Winterfest on January 
25th. We will be open to the public from 
6:00 am to 5:00 pm and we will be having 
local artists showcasing their talents.  We 
will the need the help of our members 
that day.  We will have many volunteer 
opportunities for you to help with. We 
will have information out on the website 
and a sign-up sheet at the Club. 
Be sure to come out to the Club and 
warm up by the fireplace and have some 
fun this winter.  Next year is going to be 
a year full of fun events.  I am working 
on details for events and will have more 
information as the time comes.  If you 
have any ideas for a party or a favorite 
band, be sure to reach out to me through 
the website or if you see me at the Club 
just let me know.  I want to wish you a 
very joyous holiday season.

See you at the club!
Jeff Hamilton
Entertainment

Lake Life!
   Love It, Live It!
2019 Ohio Realtor of the Year! 

   Let me help you get started!

Lisa Stewart 
Realtor, SRS
Your Buckeye Lake Expert!

Lake Life!
   Love It, Live It!
2019 Ohio Realtor of the Year! 

   Let me help you get started!

Lisa Stewart 
Realtor, SRS
Your Buckeye Lake Expert!

Office located in the heart of Buckeye Lake Village
740.814.0166

mlisastewart@gmail.com     herrealtors.com/lisastewart

Cat & Howard Team LIVE
Cat Everitt 614.805.7955
Howard Everitt 614.332.5627
catandhowardteamlive.com

Your TEAM for all 
of your Real Estate 
needs at the Lake!
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SANTA
ARRIVES 
AT 1:00 PM

Lorem 
ipsum 

dol

Bring your children or grandchildren and 
enjoy family activities, crafts, and games.

Brunch Buffet
Ham & Cheese Breakfast Casserole

French Toast • Bacon • Sausage • Fruit
Ham • Mac & Cheese • Green Beans

$10 - Children     $14 - Adults

Please Make Reservations Online!
For questions or concerns, email Julie Bruckelmeyer 

mbruckel@columbus.rr.com

house & grounds
- Rear Commodore Charlie Campbell

It’s winter and living in Ohio would make one believe we are 
good at handling cold.  But, the truth is we try to keep the house 
as warm as it was in summer, when we complained about the 
heat! 
Don’t worry... Club winter preparations are complete — 
Firewood stacked, chairs lined up on the porch, outside/inside 
fireplaces ready, chimney swept, snow shovels out, ice salt ready, 
water lines drained, patio furniture stowed, umbrella covered, 
band tent put away, and so on… this is House & Grounds from 
behind the scenes.  I want to again thank all who helped on 
Work Day.  What a tremendous look the club takes when our 
members take care of it.  We filled not one but two extra-long 
dumpsters! 
Winter does not stop us from moving forward with projects:

• The club will be closed starting Thursday January 2, 2020 
through January 12, 2020.  We are removing/replacing the 
kitchen floor and refinishing the bar.  On Thursday January 
2, from 8:00 am to anytime dark thirty, the kitchen must be 
emptied.  Yes, emptied – all food, appliances, plumbing, racks 
etc.   If any member feels the need to rid themselves of some 
of those holiday gains, the Club is the place!  Sign up sheets are 
posted.  Come anytime leave anytime.  All help is appreciated.  
The Club will be open when  The Ohio State Buckeyes play and 
win the national championship game. 

• Phase I of our seawall project and new pool fencing are now 
complete. So, Phase II now begins.  It is behind the club.  
Upon completion there will be rental spaces for jet skis.  (See 
Governor Brian Thom for details).  During the construction, the 
rear area will be blocked off.  All members are asked to enter 
and leave via the front door — Rear door for employees and 
deliveries only.

• The pool is being fitted with a chlorine injector.  This will 
appreciatively enhance our ability to limit the growth of algae 
and control the quality of water. 

There are many members who contribute to the successes of 
our club. P/C Dick is one.  We were in need of a new reach-in 
freezer and refrigerator.  The club now enjoys them.  Thank you.
Kudos times 20 to the BLYC Auxiliary....
      NEW ROCKING CHAIRS – “They Rock!"
Until next time, Be Safe...

Charlie Campbell
House & Grounds

BLYC Children'sBLYC Children's
Christmas PartyChristmas Party

Sunday, December 8
11:30 am - 1:30 pm

614-299-2133

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScnMzHpkEsxqEf22jVoHOYaBfFTorYF5h_dL3FY0kresBXHfA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Junior Training
- Governor Mike Bruckelmeyer

Calling All Elves!!!! The BLYC Auxiliary is looking for help with 
the Children’s Christmas Party on December 8 and I know the 
Juniors have helped in the past. If you are able to assist Santa and 
his helpers on that day please contact me and I will give your 
info to the Jolly Elf himself.
How would you like your 2020 Annual Dues to be FREE????? 
All you have to do is join in the BLYC Auxiliary Annual Dues 
Raffle. Tickets are $35 and the drawing will be held on New 
Year’s Eve.  The BLYC Juniors will benefit from this raffle since 
the Auxiliary has agreed to provide a portion of the proceeds to 
the renovation of the Junior Room.  Get your tickets and help 
with the cost of an updated Junior Room.  Good Luck!
Planning for the upcoming sailing season is underway and more 
details will follow in upcoming Logs.  Watch out for details on 
the following events:

February — ODNR Powerboat License Class.
May — Seafood Boil Fund Raiser
June — Travelers Series Regatta
        Sailing Camps
        Dive In Movies
July —  Scuba Diving
       Junior Bay Week

With the gift giving season right around the corner you may be 
wondering what to buy that special boater in your life.  I would 
like to suggest one of the Junior Training commemorative Brick 
Pavers as a gift.  A great gift for the person that has everything!  
The purchase couldbe tax deductible.  Please see me or the Yacht 
Club’s website, Junior Tab, for an order form and instructions.
Fair Winds and Following Seas

Mike Bruckelmeyer
Junior Training

Finance Committee
The finance committee prepared the annual budget for the 2019-
2020 fiscal year and submitted it to the Board for review and 
approval.  In November the Board and the Trustees approved 
the budget and we’re happy to report there are no increases in 
dues, capital improvement fees, garage rental fees, or dock rental 
fees for the upcoming billing period.  As we reported last month, 
the rental rate for Eastport boat storage will be increased to $395 
per space in 2020. 
Based upon our project list for the fiscal year we expect to invest 
in excess of $300,000 in capital improvement projects.  The 
list includes completing the seawall around the pool, adding a 
seawall with personal watercraft docks across the back of the 
Club, demolishing the house near the entrance, replacing the 
kitchen floor, rebalancing the electrical system and adding a 
street side parking lot gate to name a few.  We’ve reached out 
to the Auxiliary to assist with the cost of some of the other 
projects. Over the last several years, the Auxiliary led White 
Party fundraiser has allowed us to undertake more needed 
improvements like replacing the stairs from the porch to the 
pool, repairing the awnings over the cook area and around the 
entertainment deck, purchasing beautiful rockers, and ordering 
new chairs for the pool area.

Family.
Friends.
Community.

We’re all in this together.

State Farm, Bloomington, IL1801073

Here to help life go right.® 

Stacy R Engle Ins Agcy Inc
Stacy Engle LTCP, Agent

417 S 30th Street
www.stacyengle.com
Bus: 740-522-5460

State Farm® has a long
tradition of being there. That's
one reason why I'm proud to
support Buckeye Lake Yacht
Club.
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59 N. 4TH STREET P.O. BOX 488 • ZANESVILLE, OH 43702-0488
TEL: 740.452.8484 FAX: 740.455.4124 • SWBWLAWFIRM.COM

Navigators of Law
Charting you through the legal complexities 
of life. We focus on planning for individuals, 

families, and businesses.

BLYC Members Mike Bryan & Mark Watson

STUBBINS WATSON BRYAN
& WITUCKY CO., L.P.A.

GOOD NEIGHBOR Committee
THERE'S STILL TIME TO GET INVOLVED!
For the past 18 years, BLYC has been the home to a 
Christmas Party hosted for over 120 less-fortunate children 
of the Buckeye Lake area, and we need your help to make it a 
success this year. 

How does it work?
Lakewood Schools will select families in need from the area, 
and each child provides us with a Christmas wish list for the 
committee to utilize when shopping. The committee asks 
members to sponsor a child for $50.

When is the party?
The Christmas Party is December 15th from 2:00 pm to 4:00 
pm at BLYC. 

Interested in shopping?
We are always in need of shoppers. Please contact us at 
GoodNeighborCommittee@gmail.com if you would be 
willing to shop.

Looking to donate to this cause?
Each year we are able to increase the amount spent per child 
on toys and clothing through generous donations from 
members and local businesses; all at no cost to the Club. 
Last year, members donated over $13,000! Thanks to your 
generosity, we were able to sponsor over 125 children at $100 
each.

Please make your checks payable to:

The Good Neighbor Committee
Buckeye Lake Yacht Club

P.O. Box 867, Buckeye Lake, OH 43008

ADULTADULT
CHRISTMASCHRISTMAS

PARTYPARTY
Saturday, December 14Saturday, December 14

Jazz Gallery ProjectJazz Gallery Project
7:00 - 10:00

Buffet DinnerBuffet Dinner
Salad Bar

Honey Ham
Roasted Turkey Breast

Vegetarian Ziti
Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Zucchini Medley
Apple Pie

$23$23
per person

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Protecting Your Family’s Interests! 

 
 Charles McClenaghan 

Licensed in Ohio and Florida 
(614) 429-1053 

Charles@lawdublin.com 
 

BLYC Member since 2006 
 
 

• Estate Planning 
• Probate 
• Real Estate 
• Small Business 

Representation 
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BLYC Auxiliary
HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 
We’re looking forward to the Holidays 
at BLYC!  Mark your calendars for 
the next auxiliary meeting Thursday, 
December 12th. We will have dinner 
from 6:00 to 7:00 pm, a meeting from 
7:00 to 8:00 pm, and a holiday cookie 
exchange.  Please bring two dozen 
cookies to share and a bin to take your 
cookies home with you. Chef Josh is 
creating a special holiday dinner for this 
event.  The cost is $15 per person with 
coffee and tea included along with one 
holiday hot chocolate.  Please call the 
Club to reserve the holiday dinner as 
soon as possible so Chef can plan for all 
who would like to participate. (BLYC 
Officers who are meeting that night 
are also welcome to reserve the holiday 
dinner). This time is for you — everyone 
is invited!  Please join us for the evening.  
However, don’t let this stop you from 
coming last minute!  And... bring a 
friend, spouse, partner, or bar buddy!  
The BLYC Childrens’ Christmas party & 
brunch will be December 8th from 11:00 
am - 1:00 pm.  There will be children’s 
activities during the brunch hours and 
Santa will arrive at 1:00 pm.  Please 
RSVP to the club for brunch reservations 
or go online to reserve brunch.  The Club 
will be providing Julie Bruckelmeyer 

the names of the children, age & gender 
from your comments section provided in 
the reservation.  Please feel free to reach 
out to Julie Bruckelmeyer at mbruckel@
columbus.rr.com with questions about 
the event.  Please reserve spaces for 
children through the club or on the 
form on the website even if you’re not 
attending the brunch.
MEMBERSHIP DUES DRAWING 
You’ll find a form on the next page of  
this Log for the Annual Membership 
Dues Drawing. This is a fundraiser for 
the Auxiliary that helps us support our 
favorite Junior Sailors (BLYC Junior 
Sailing is a 501c3) and they will receive 
50% of the net profits. You have the 
opportunity to enter the drawing for 
$35 to have your 2020 membership 
dues paid.   So… take a chance, or 
two, or three, or more ($35 each) to 
win! Information is available in this 
publication, from an Auxiliary officer, or 
at the Gob’s Mess bar.  Raffle tickets must 
be purchased by December 29th, with 
the drawing at the Club’s New Year’s Eve 
Party. You do not need to be present to 
win!
Thanks to your generosity at the White 
Hot Summer Nights fundraiser, twenty 
new rockers are available for your 
enjoyment on the front porch.  New pool 
furniture is also on order for the 2020 

swimming season.  Members wishing to 
sponsor a rocking chair may contribute 
$300 (covering the cost of the chair 
and a plaque for the back of the chair 
to commemorate your generosity.) You 
can see your dollars at work! Join us 
in thanking Rear Commodore Charlie 
Campbell for supervising this year’s 
projects from start to finish! 
Thank you for your donations of candy 
for Buckeye Lake Trunk or Treat.  
Children and their families weathered 
sleet to find BLYC & the greater 
Buckeye Lake Community there at the 
Community Center providing treats 
for their enjoyment.  The Auxiliary 
will again join Club members this year 
in supporting the Good Neighbor 
Christmas Party.  Thank you to the Good 
Neighbor Committee (now headed by 
Mallory Sherer, daughter of Commodore 
Greg Miller and Lady Karen) for heading 
this event that brings so much joy to 
the Club members who dontate as well 
as the children!  The feedback received 
from the children annually is both 
gracious and heartwarming. 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year from Your Auxiliary Officer 

Team!
President Tracey Davis

Vice Presidents Jan Buscher & Debbi Haptonstall
Secretary Kathy Severance,  and

Treasurer Stephanie Dodd

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

http://buckeyelakeyc.com/blyc-auxiliary/officers/
http://explorebuckeyelake.com
http://blrc2036.org


Membership
- Governor Greg Tobias

Things are buzzing around the club with new projects 
approved and on the calendar . Our membership to the club 
is also buzzing with the addition of thirteen new members 
in the month of November! Please reach out to our new 
members:

Carl Braddock
Steven Koos

Richard Tucker
Douglas Wolfe

Rod Mitchell
Bradly Brown

Ron Hosenfeld
Connie Shaw

Jerry Hutchinson
Adam Sommer
David Lawler
Terry Tackett

Lori Falter
Now that we are well into the holiday season don't hesitate 
to introduce yourself to our new members and extend 
holiday greetings and a warm welcome to our club. As 
always, please contact me, Toby Tobias, if you have any 
questions about memberships or want assistance in showing 
potential members around the club.
Happy Holidays to all 

Toby Tobias
Membership

Communications
- Governor Barbara Hein

We are wrapping up the year and have a lot of exciting 
days ahead.  Please mark your calendars and make your 
reservations.  With all the events going on, please send 
me your favorite pictures so that you too can be included 
in our photos.  As your lives change and your contact 
information changes, please let me know so I may update 
your information.  
I would like to extend an invitation to all our members — if 
you would like to share your story about your background 
and history of how you became a member of BLYC, what 
your memories are, how long Buckeye Lake has been a part 
of  your life, etc, I would love to know about it and publish it 
in the Log. 
After the new year, we will be starting Euchre on Sunday 
afternoon for all ages and all levels of play.  We are working 
on having a women’s basic learn to sail program on land this 
winter to get ready for sailing this summer.  More details to 
come as we finalize and make preparations. 
A reminder that directory and pictures are in and to be 
picked up please. Just ask for it, they are labeled alphabetical.
Merry Christmas to all, and to all a good night. It’s the most 
wonderful time of the year, and I look forward to talking to 
you soon. Please submit to BLYCHEIN@gmail.com

Barb Hein
Communications

www.HedmanAnglinAgency.com   614-486-7300

N A U G H T Y  O R  N I C E ?
You sti l l  need insurance

INSURANCE & FINANCIAL SERVICES

ANNUAL 
MEMBERSHIP DRAWING
All forms must be received by 4:00 pm, December 

29th.  Drop it off to the Club or mail to:

BLYC
P.O. Box 867

Buckeye Lake, Ohio  43008
Name  ____________________________________
Date     _______________
E-Mail  ___________________________________
Phone  ___________________________________

$35 per ticket
(Please fill out separate form per ticket)

      Cash or Check enclosed 
      Member Charge (#_____)

Signature  _________________________________

Date     _______________

WINTERFEST 2020
V O L U N T E E R S  N E E D E D

SIGN-UP
ONLINE

January 25th will be here 
before you know it!
WE NEED YOU!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdqKGWClGzLlseCWWmber6TtIK4kyqU3ofKec0SDxzo6MGIRg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdqKGWClGzLlseCWWmber6TtIK4kyqU3ofKec0SDxzo6MGIRg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeOaOY_foOvgnkHMm_gWYndxJ6iNh0lj1t8cSAICNCG-wtZTg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeOaOY_foOvgnkHMm_gWYndxJ6iNh0lj1t8cSAICNCG-wtZTg/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://hedmananglinagency.com/index.html
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0848abae2ca4f58-winterfest2
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0848abae2ca4f58-winterfest2


Looking Aft
- P/C Steve Harris, BLYC Historian

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
The following ad appeared in the December, 1950 issue of 
the Log...

The Buckeye Lake Yacht Club will 
sponsor a New Year's Eve Party that 
should prove to be one of the outstanding 
events of the Winter Season.  
Here are the details......

THE TIME...... Sunday Evening, December 31st

THE PLACE... The Fiesta Club, 1991 S. Champion Ave.

THE COST......... $5.00 per couple

DRESS............... Optional

DANCING.......... 10:00 PM to 2:00 AM

THE ORCHESTRA..... 'Connie' Capretta 
    and his four piece band

GUESTS... You bet! Bring as many as possible.

BREAKFAST... The Fiesta Club will serve a New 
 Year's  Breakfast from 1:30 to 2:30 AM

RESERVATIONS ARE NECESSARY.  Make up your 
party NOW and mail the enclosed, self addressed 
reservation card.  For further information, call 
Newt Davis at MA 4493 or DO 5534

IMPORTANT... NO LIQUOR IS SERVED at the 
Fiesta Club.  So.... BRING YOUR OWN LIQUOR.

This was clearly a different time.  I'm not certain that even 
the most die-hard partiers at BLYC today would welcome 
in the New Year into the wee hours of the morning like 
they did in 1951.  But, then again...
New Year's 1950-1951, our Commodore was Gus Schell.  
Those who have been around for several years likely 
remember Gus.  He remained active at BLYC, and in 
I-LYA, up until he passed away in late 2012... just shy of 
his 100th birthday.  If any Commodore could host a party 
that ran well into the evening with breakfast served at 1:30 
am, its probably safe to say that Gus would certainly be 
one.
Celebrating New Year's has long-been a tradition at BLYC.  
On January 1st, 1913, BLYC held it's annual "Tar Social" at 
the  Hartman Hotel.  The first reference, however, to a New 
Year's Eve party is in 1947, apparently at the Clubhouse.  
That fall, oil-fired heaters were installed in the Clubhouse 
"to stimulate even greater off season activities."  The 1950 
party was the first to go "off site" to the Fiesta Club and 
it seems that this tradition continued for many years.  
Interestingly enough, although the New Year's Eve Party 
certainly continued well into the next morning, according 
to Commodore Armstrong's book, Story of the Buckeye 
Lake Yacht Club, the following day, "The New Year's Day 
Sauerkraut-Sparerib-Backbone Dinner was served by 
the new Stewardess and Steward..." at the Clubhouse.  
Members back then really knew how to make the most of 
a holiday!  Having been fortunate to be reveled in stories 
of earlier days at the Club by Commodores Schell, Fisher, 
Lambrecht, and others, I can only imagine what a great 
time New Year's 1951 at BLYC must have been!
Considering that Gus (an avid Buckeye fan) was our 
Commodore that year, I couldn't resist but to check OSU's 
record for the 1950 football season.  Unfortunately, OSU 
didn't play in a New Year's Day Bowl Game in 1951. That 
was the year of the infamous "Snow Bowl" in November 
and, unfortunately, yet another loss to the "team up north."  
Although all was not lost — OSU finished 10th in the 
Coaches Poll, 14th in the AP, and Vic Janowicz recieved the 
Heisman Trophy that year!  Hopefully, our Buckeyes aren't 
playing in a New Year's Day bowl this year either... and 
maybe once again a Buckeye will earn the Heisman?
I don't know if we'll have 
sauerkraut, spareribs, and 
"backbone" on January 1st 

at the Club this year, but we 
can certainly come enjoy the 
bowl games and each other's 
company.  
Whether on the 31st or the 1st, 
Let's Party like its 1950!
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Secretary/Treasurer           Vice Commodore Mark Pyle
Fleet Captain - Sail                        Commodore Don Harris
Fleet Captain - Power              Commodore Joe Campbell
Fleet Surgeon                               Doctor John Vangilder, M.D.
Fleet Chaplain                            Father G. Michael Gribble
I-LYA Delegate                 Commodore Don Harris
     Alternate                                                   Governor Mike Bruckelmeyer
Parliamentarian                                Rufus Hurst
Historian                         Commodore Steve Harris
Finance Committee             Commodore Mark Pyle, Chair
                             Vice Commodore Bruce Ames 
                   Commodore Donald Dick
                           Commodore David Luttenberger
                            Commodore Rose McEntire
Insurance Committee                                   TBD

Commodores Association             Commodore Chuck Wadley
Blue Gavel                                       Tony Durieux 
Classic Boat Regatta                  Commodore Chuck Wadley
Snowball Regatta                                 Commodore Steve Harris
Annual Golf Outing                                  Jeff Clark
Bob Dye Memorial Poker Run                     Mark Severance
Commodores’ Steak Nite              Commodore Greg Miller
                           Commodore Mark Russell 
                         Commodore Rose McEntire
Good Neighbor Committee  Commodore Greg Miller
                                Mallory Miller-Sherer
Classic Car Show                                Mike Fornataro
Howard & Rosa Clark                     Commodore Greg Miller
     Scholarship Fund                                      Evan Miller

Like Us on Facebook
facebook.com/BuckeyeLakeYachtClub

Follow Us on Twitter
@buckeyelakeyc

Standing Committees & appointments

Buckeye Lake
Yacht Club
(740) 929-9941

www.buckeyelakeyc.com

Board of Governors
Commodore

Mark Pyle
Vice Commodore

Bruce Ames
Bar & Kitchen

Rear Commodore
Charlie Campbell

House & Grounds
Governor Mike Bruckelmeyer

Junior Training
Governor Jeff Hamilton

Entertainment
Governor Barb Hein

Communications
Governor David Paligo

Race & Regatta
Governor Brian Thom

Docks & Rentals
Governor Greg Tobias

Membership

Board of Trustees
Commodore Chuck Wadley

Commodore David Luttenberger
Commodore Dave Lawrence
Commodore Rose McEntire

Commodore Don Dick

Club Management
Paul Eblin, Manager
Josh Daniels, Chef

Rebecca Miller, Office Manager

Auxiliary Officers
President Tracey Davis

Vice President Jan Buescher
Vice President Debbie Haptonstall

Secretary Kathy Severance
Treasurer Stephanie Dodd

Tuesday, December 31st

Dave Schubach's
Little Big Band

MENU
Plated Salad

Beef Tenderloin Carving Station
Garlic Herb Shrimp

Risotto Cakes • Tri-Color Carrots
Broccoli-Mushroom Penne

Tiramisu
Midnight Cookies

$40/person
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED


